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Title of the project  Sichuan Rural Poor-Household Biogas 
Development Programme 

Gold Standard project id GS1239: PoA 
GS1288: 2898-0001 
GS1693: 2898-0002 
GS1694: 2898-0003 
GS1695: 2898-0004 
GS1696: 2898-0005 
GS1697: 2898-0006 
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GS1723: 2898-0032 
GS1724: 2898-0033 
GS1725: 2898-0034 
GS1726: 2898-0035 
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GS1728: 2898-0037 
GS1730: 2898-0038 
GS1731: 2898-0039 
GS1732: 2898-0040 
GS1733: 2898-0041 
GS1734: 2898-0042 
GS1735: 2898-0043 
GS1736: 2898-0044 
GS1737: 2898-0045 
GS1738: 2898-0046 
GS1739: 2898-0047 
GS1740: 2898-0048 
GS1741: 2898-0049 
GS1742: 2898-0050 
GS1743: 2898-0051 
GS1744: 2898-0052 
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GS1745: 2898-0053 
GS2566: 2898-0054 
GS2567: 2898-0055 
GS2568: 2898-0056 
GS2569: 2898-0057 
GS2570: 2898-0058 
GS2571: 2898-0059 
GS2572: 2898-0060 
GS2573: 2898-0061 
GS2574: 2898-0062 
GS2575: 2898-0063 
GS2576: 2898-0064 
GS2577: 2898-0065 
GS2578: 2898-0066 
GS2579: 2898-0067 
GS2580: 2898-0068 
GS2581: 2898-0069 
GS2582: 2898-0070 
GS2583: 2898-0071 
GS2584: 2898-0072 
GS2585: 2898-0073 
GS3588: 2898-0074 
GS3589: 2898-0075 
GS3590: 2898-0076 
GS3591: 2898-0077 
GS3592: 2898-0078 
GS3593: 2898-0079 
GS3594: 2898-0080 
GS3595: 2898-0081 
GS3596: 2898-0082 
GS3597: 2898-0083 
GS3598: 2898-0084 
GS3599: 2898-0085 
GS3600: 2898-0086 
GS3601: 2898-0087 

Version number of the monitoring 
report 

2 

Completion date of the monitoring 
report  

04/09/2019 

Date of project design certification 22/04/2012 

Start date of crediting period 11/04/2012 

Duration of this monitoring period 01/01/2018 to 31/12/2018 (both days are included) 

Duration of previous monitoring period 01/01/2017 to 31/12/2017 

Project representative(s) Chengdu Oasis Science & Technology Co., Ltd. 

Host Country People’s Republic of China 

Certification pathway (activity 
certification/impact certification) 

Activity certification 

SDG Contributions targeted (as per 
approved PDD) 

Goal 3: Good Health and Well-Being 
Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation 
Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
Goal 8: Decent work and economic growth 
Goal 13: Climate Action 

Gold Standard statement/product GS CER 
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certification sought 
(GSVER/ADALYs/RECs etc.) 

Selected methodology(ies) AMS-I.I.– Biogas/biomass thermal applications for 
households/small users (version 04) (EB68, Annex 
25); 
AMS-III.R.– Methane recovery in agricultural 
activities at household/small farm level (version 02) 
(EB59, Annex 4) 
Standardized baseline is not applied. 

Estimated amount of annual average 
certified SDG impact (as per approved 
PDD) 

876,123 tCO2e 

Total amount of certified SDG impact 
(as per approved methodology) 
achieved in this monitoring period 

822,520 tCO2e 
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SECTION A. Description of project 

A.1. Purpose and general description of project  

>> (Provide a brief summary of the detailed description given in section B.1 including purpose of 
the project, brief description of the installed technology and equipment and relevant dates for the 
project (e.g. construction start/end, commissioning, continued operation periods, etc.) 
 

As indicated in the table above, the project involved in this monitoring report is Sichuan Rural Poor-
Household Biogas Development Programme (hereafter referred to as “The PoA”) ,which includes 
the 87 CPAs generating emission reductions during this monitoring period . 

 

The PoA aims to reduce a large amount of greenhouse gases (GHG) by facilitating the installation 
of a large number of household biogas digesters. To achieve this target, the PoA generates 
additional incentives to install digesters to households that are supported by existing subsidy 
schemes. Target group of the PoA are low-income households located in Sichuan Province, China. 
The primarily targeted areas are thirteen cities (however, the PoA shall not be limited to this 
thirteen cities exclusively): Yibin, Neijiang, Suining, Ziyang, Zigong, Luzhou, Leshan, Meishan, 
Mianyang, Guang’An, Ganzi, Aba and Dazhou, all of which are located in Sichuan. 

 

Before the PoA, households in the area of the PoA store animal manure produced by micro-scale 
animal husbandries in deep pits for several months before applying it to their farmland. In the 
meantime, coal is used as source of energy for cooking in daily life. During the project activity, 
each household is equipped with a household biogas digester that treats the manure anaerobically 
and recovers the generated methane. After installation of the biogas systems, both sources of 
emissions are reduced: No methane is emitted from the existing manure management systems, as 
the manure is treated within the biogas digesters and furthermore, all recovered methane is utilized 
for cooking to reduce the coal consumption of each household. 

 

Furthermore, technical difficulties that occur during the operation of household biogas digesters 
resulted in a low rate of successful long-term operation among the digesters that have been 
installed in the past. A fundamental reason is that technical support and maintenance of the 
digesters and related equipment are not covered by the subsidy schemes. Individual technical 
support for households is expensive and difficult to obtain in remote areas. Therefore, the 
acceptance of the technology and the willingness to pay for the installation of bio digesters without 
guaranteed, regular and proper maintenance is very low. 

 

The PoA is managed, implemented, operated and monitored by the Coordinating Entity (CME) 
Chengdu Oasis Science & Technology Co., Ltd.. The CME takes care of all CDM related tasks. 
This includes the writing of all related documents, quantitative calculation of emission reductions, 
the management of CDM related procedures like validation, registration and verification, and the 
allocation of CER revenues for the distribution to the farmers and the technical service network. 

 

The technical implementation of the digesters, the operation of the service network, as well as all 
necessary surveys and monitoring are undertaken by the Sichuan Rural Energy Office and their 
subsidiaries, the city, county and village level Rural Energy Offices. After the CER revenue has 
been provided by the CME, the Sichuan Rural Energy Office also ensures the distribution of the 
revenues to the individual households and the service network. 

 

Each CPA under the PoA has two CPA implementers: 
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 Chengdu Oasis Science & Technology Co., Ltd. (also acting as the CME) 

 The Sichuan Rural Energy Office 

Policy measure or stated goal of the PoA 

Stated goal of the PoA is to enable the poor population of the rural areas in Sichuan to participate 
in the existing biogas subsidy programme provided by the Sichuan Rural Energy Office. The 
approach adopted to achieve this is twofold:  

Financial support: Although the existing subsidies promote the installation of household biogas 
digesters, the investment is not financially feasible. By offering an additional regular income 
generated by carbon credits, the PoA supports the households in closing the financial gap.  

 

Technical support: The PoA provides free technical service during start up and operation of the 
digesters. By this means low-income households, who much more than richer households cannot 
afford to allocate scarce financial resources in a sensitive technology, are guaranteed that they  
actually receive long-term benefits of their investment in the biogas systems. Thereby, not only the 
barrier for the initial installation of the digesters is overcome, but also the stability of the digester 
operation is improved after the equipment has been installed. 

 

Expected outcome of the proposed programme is an increased distribution of digesters on the one 
side and a more reliable operation of the installed systems on the other side. Both effects 
contribute to the success of the existing subsidy programme and increase the achieved emission 
reductions. 

 

As stated and explained above, the target group of the PoA are low-income families. By focusing 
on these groups, the PoA clearly facilitates additional and sustainable development and improves 
the living conditions of underprivileged farmers. 

 

The activities, i.e. digester installation and biogas utilization under the PoA started at different time 
and have different commissioning date accordingly, and during the PoA implementation, the CPAs 
has been included batch to batch, therefore the 87 CPAs have several different starting date of 
crediting period. The detailed information is showed in the table below. 

 

CPA 
Start of Construction of the first 

digester 
Operation Date of the last 

digester 

GS1288: 2898-0001 10/12/2010 20/02/2011 

GS1693: 2898-0002 28/10/2010 10/07/2012 

GS1694: 2898-0003 28/10/2010 28/07/2012 

GS1695: 2898-0004 28/10/2010 14/08/2012 

GS1696: 2898-0005 28/10/2010 15/08/2012 

GS1697: 2898-0006 28/10/2010 13/06/2012 

GS1698: 2898-0007 28/10/2010 30/12/2011 

GS1699: 2898-0008 28/10/2010 29/12/2011 

GS1700: 2898-0009 28/10/2010 03/06/2012 

GS1701: 2898-0010 29/10/2010 04/06/2012 

GS1702: 2898-0011 28/10/2010 20/06/2012 

GS1703: 2898-0012 28/10/2010 19/07/2012 

GS1704: 2898-0013 28/10/2010 06/07/2012 
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GS1705: 2898-0014 28/10/2010 14/12/2012 

GS1706: 2898-0015 28/10/2010 22/12/2012 

GS1707: 2898-0016 28/10/2010 12/07/2012 

GS1708: 2898-0017 01/11/2010 11/09/2011 

GS1709: 2898-0018 29/10/2010 27/11/2011 

GS1710: 2898-0019 30/10/2010 08/06/2012 

GS1711: 2898-0020 29/10/2010 30/12/2011 

GS1712: 2898-0021 29/10/2010 30/12/2011 

GS1713: 2898-0022 29/10/2010 20/12/2011 

GS1714: 2898-0023 28/10/2010 27/12/2012 

GS1715: 2898-0024 28/10/2010 12/11/2012 

GS1716: 2898-0025 30/10/2010 29/12/2011 

GS1717: 2898-0026 29/11/2010 07/12/2011 

GS1718: 2898-0027 23/11/2010 29/12/2011 

GS1719: 2898-0028 01/11/2010 15/03/2012 

GS1720: 2898-0029 28/10/2010 05/09/2012 

GS1721: 2898-0030 28/10/2010 29/04/2012 

GS1722: 2898-0031 29/10/2010 09/12/2012 

GS1723: 2898-0032 29/10/2010 27/12/2011 

GS1724: 2898-0033 28/10/2010 08/09/2012 

GS1725: 2898-0034 29/10/2010 27/08/2012 

GS1726: 2898-0035 28/10/2010 23/12/2012 

GS1727: 2898-0036 29/10/2010 30/07/2012 

GS1728: 2898-0037 28/10/2010 20/12/2012 

GS1730: 2898-0038 29/10/2010 18/12/2012 

GS1731: 2898-0039 29/10/2010 30/12/2012 

GS1732: 2898-0040 01/11/2010 24/09/2011 

GS1733: 2898-0041 29/10/2010 08/12/2011 

GS1734: 2898-0042 02/11/2010 30/07/2012 

GS1735: 2898-0043 10/11/2010 03/07/2012 

GS1736: 2898-0044 28/10/2010 30/08/2012 

GS1737: 2898-0045 29/10/2010 30/08/2012 

GS1738: 2898-0046 29/10/2010 10/12/2012 

GS1739: 2898-0047 28/10/2010 18/02/2012 

GS1740: 2898-0048 28/10/2010 29/08/2012 

GS1741: 2898-0049 28/10/2010 31/08/2012 

GS1742: 2898-0050 29/10/2010 30/06/2012 

GS1743: 2898-0051 29/10/2010 14/08/2012 

GS1744: 2898-0052 29/10/2010 27/07/2012 

GS1745: 2898-0053 28/10/2010 31/01/2012 

GS2566: 2898-0054 01/11/2010 20/12/2012 

GS2567: 2898-0055 02/11/2010 21/08/2012 

GS2568: 2898-0056 22/11/2010 30/09/2012 

GS2569: 2898-0057 29/10/2010 08/12/2012 

GS2570: 2898-0058 29/10/2010 25/09/2012 

GS2571: 2898-0059 02/11/2010 30/08/2012 
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GS2572: 2898-0060 05/11/2010 25/09/2012 

GS2573: 2898-0061 02/11/2010 25/09/2012 

GS2574: 2898-0062 29/10/2010 30/09/2012 

GS2575: 2898-0063 30/10/2010 19/11/2012 

GS2576: 2898-0064 28/10/2010 25/11/2012 

GS2577: 2898-0065 29/10/2010 15/01/2013 

GS2578: 2898-0066 19/05/2011 15/06/2013 

GS2579: 2898-0067 01/10/2011 20/04/2013 

GS2580: 2898-0068 29/10/2010 06/05/2013 

GS2581: 2898-0069 29/10/2010 23/06/2013 

GS2582: 2898-0070 21/02/2012 30/11/2012 

GS2583: 2898-0071 29/10/2010 15/12/2012 

GS2584: 2898-0072 29/10/2010 22/12/2012 

GS2585: 2898-0073 29/10/2010 05/03/2013 

GS3588: 2898-0074 29/10/2010 04/01/2013 

GS3589: 2898-0075 27/07/2011 21/01/2014 

GS3590: 2898-0076 01/11/2010 17/05/2014 

GS3591: 2898-0077 03/10/2011 05/11/2013 

GS3592: 2898-0078 13/08/2011 11/12/2013 

GS3593: 2898-0079 21/02/2011 17/07/2013 

GS3594: 2898-0080 28/07/2011 31/12/2013 

GS3595: 2898-0081 29/10/2010 21/05/2014 

GS3596: 2898-0082 10/08/2011 04/09/2014 

GS3597: 2898-0083 30/10/2010 10/04/2014 

GS3598: 2898-0084 29/10/2010 30/12/2013 

GS3599: 2898-0085 29/10/2010 17/03/2014 

GS3600: 2898-0086 06/11/2010 10/06/2014 

GS3601: 2898-0087 06/11/2010 14/05/2014 

 
Table 1: the construction starting and commissioning date of the CPAs 

87 CPAs included in the PoA is involved in this monitoring report. The total emission reduction 
achieved during this monitoring period is 822,520 tCO2e. 

A.2. Location of project  

>> (Provide host country, state/province, city/town details along with GPS co-ordinates.) 

The geographical boundary for the PoA is the administrative boundary of Sichuan province, China 
as shown in the following figure 1: 
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Figure 1: Location of the Sichuan Province in China. 

 
All SSC-CPAs that will be included under the SSC-PoA will be within the defined geographical 
location of the SSC-PoA area and follow applicable national, provincial and/or sectoral policies and 
regulations in this region. 
 
The list below shows each CPA and the city(ies) in which its households are located.  

 

GS reference number City(ies) Longitude Latitude 

GS1288: 2898-0001  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1693: 2898-0002  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1694: 2898-0003  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1695: 2898-0004  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1696: 2898-0005  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1697: 2898-0006  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1698: 2898-0007  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1699: 2898-0008  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1700: 2898-0009  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1701: 2898-0010  Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS1702: 2898-0011  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1703: 2898-0012   Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1704: 2898-0013  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1705: 2898-0014  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1706: 2898-0015  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1707: 2898-0016  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1708: 2898-0017  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1709: 2898-0018  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1710: 2898-0019  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 
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GS1711: 2898-0020  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1712: 2898-0021  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1713: 2898-0022  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1714: 2898-0023  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1715: 2898-0024  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1716: 2898-0025  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1717: 2898-0026  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1718: 2898-0027  Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS1719: 2898-0028  Guang'an 105° 57' - 107° 18' E 30° 01' - 30° 51' N 

GS1720: 2898-0029   Guang'an 105° 57' - 107° 18' E 30° 01' - 30° 51' N 

GS1721: 2898-0030  Guang'an 105° 57' - 107° 18' E 30° 01' - 30° 51' N 

GS1722: 2898-0031  Guang'an 105° 57' - 107° 18' E 30° 01' - 30° 51' N 

GS1723: 2898-0032  Suining 105° 03' - 106° 59' E 30° 10' - 31° 10' N 

GS1724: 2898-0033  Suining 105° 03' - 106° 59' E 30° 10' - 31° 10' N 

GS1725: 2898-0034  Suining 105° 03' - 106° 59' E 30° 10' - 31° 10' N 

GS1726: 2898-0035  Dazhou 106° 40' - 108° 33' E 30° 19' - 32° 20' N 

GS1727: 2898-0036  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1728: 2898-0037  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1730: 2898-0038  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1731: 2898-0039  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1732: 2898-0040  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1733: 2898-0041  Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS1734: 2898-0042  Meishan 102° 51' - 104° 30' E 29° 24' - 30° 22' N 

GS1735: 2898-0043  Meishan 102° 51' - 104° 30' E 29° 24' - 30° 22' N 

GS1736: 2898-0044  Meishan 102° 51' - 104° 30' E 29° 24' - 30° 22' N 

GS1737: 2898-0045  Meishan 102° 51' - 104° 30' E 29° 24' - 30° 22' N 

GS1738: 2898-0046  Neijiang 104° 16' - 105° 26' E 29° 11' - 30° 02' N 

GS1739: 2898-0047  Leshan 102° 54' - 104° 15' E 28° 25' - 29° 56' N 

GS1740: 2898-0048  Leshan 102° 54' - 104° 15' E 28° 25' - 29° 56' N 

GS1741: 2898-0049  Zigong 104° 02' - 105° 16' E 28° 55' - 29° 38' N 

GS1742: 2898-0050  Luzhou 105° 08' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 29° 20' N 

GS1743: 2898-0051  Luzhou 105° 08' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 29° 20' N 

GS1744: 2898-0052  Dazhou, Aba 100° 30' - 108° 33' E 30° 19' - 34° 19' N 

GS1745: 2898-0053  Guang'an, Dazhou, Leshan 102° 54' - 108° 33' E 28° 25' - 32° 20' N 

GS2566: 2898-0054 Luzhou 105° 08' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 29° 20' N 

GS2567: 2898-0055 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2568: 2898-0056 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2569: 2898-0057 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2570: 2898-0058 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2571: 2898-0059 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2572: 2898-0060 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2573: 2898-0061 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2574: 2898-0062 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS2575: 2898-0063 Suining 105° 03' - 106° 59' E 30° 10' - 31° 10' N 

GS2576: 2898-0064 Neijiang 104° 16' - 105° 26' E 29° 11' - 30° 02' N 

GS2577: 2898-0065 Leshan 102° 54' - 104° 15' E 28° 25' - 29° 56' N 
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GS2578: 2898-0066 Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS2579: 2898-0067 Guang’an 105° 57' - 107° 18' E 30° 01' - 30° 51' N 

GS2580: 2898-0068 Guangan, Dazhou, Meishan, 
Leshan, Luzhou, Aba and 
Ganzi 

97° 22' - 108° 33' E 27° 39' - 34° 20' N 

GS2581: 2898-0069 Mianyang and Meishan 102° 51' - 105° 43' E 29° 24' - 33° 03' N 

GS2582: 2898-0070 Mianyang and Neijiang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 29° 11' - 33° 03' N 

GS2583: 2898-0071 Yibin, Suining and Neijiang 103° 36' - 106° 59' E 27° 50' - 31° 10' N 

GS2584: 2898-0072 Yibin and Ziyang 103° 36' - 105° 45' E 27° 50' - 30° 39' N 

GS2585: 2898-0073 Ziyang and Zigong 104° 11' - 105° 16' E 29° 41' - 29° 38' N 

GS3588: 2898-0074 Yibin 103° 36' - 105° 20' E 27° 50' - 29° 16' N 

GS3589: 2898-0075 Mianyang 103° 45' - 105° 43' E 30° 42' - 33° 03' N 

GS3590: 2898-0076 Dazhou 106° 40' - 108° 33' E 30° 19' - 32° 20' N 

GS3591: 2898-0077 Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS3592: 2898-0078 Ziyang 104° 11' - 105° 45' E 29° 41' - 30° 39' N 

GS3593: 2898-0079 Meishan 102° 51' - 104° 30' E 29° 24' - 30° 22' N 

GS3594: 2898-0080 Neijiang 104° 16' - 105° 26' E 29° 11' - 30° 02' N 

GS3595: 2898-0081 Luzhou 105° 08' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 29° 20' N 

GS3596: 2898-0082 Guang’an, Dazhou, Aba 100° 30' - 108° 33' E 30° 01' - 34° 19' N 

GS3597: 2898-0083 Guang’an, Leshan 102° 54' - 107° 18' E 28° 25' - 30° 51' N 

GS3598: 2898-0084 Leshan, Luzhou 102° 54' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 29° 56' N 

GS3599: 2898-0085 Mianyang, Meishan, Luzhou 102° 51' - 106° 28' E 27° 39' - 33° 03' N 

GS3600: 2898-0086 Yibin, Mianyang, Suining, 
Neijiang 

103° 36' - 106° 59' E 27° 50' - 33° 03' N 

GS3601: 2898-0087 Yibin, Ziyang, Zigong 103° 36' - 105° 45' E 27° 50' - 30° 39' N 

 
Table 2: the location information of  the CPAs 

A.3. Reference of applied methodology  

>>(Indicate title and version number of the methodology.) 
 
AMS-I.I.– Biogas/biomass thermal applications for households/small users (version 04) (EB68, 
Annex 25); 
AMS-III.R.– Methane recovery in agricultural activities at household/small farm level (version 02) 
(EB59, Annex 4) 
Standardized baseline is not applied. 
 

A.4. Crediting period of project  

>> (Provide start date and length of the crediting period as given in approved PDD.) 
 

CPA Crediting period starting date and duration 

GS1288: 2898-0001 10/05/2012 - 09/05/2022 

GS1693: 2898-0002 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1694: 2898-0003 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1695: 2898-0004 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1696: 2898-0005 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1697: 2898-0006 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1698: 2898-0007 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 
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GS1699: 2898-0008 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1700: 2898-0009 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1701: 2898-0010 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1702: 2898-0011 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1703: 2898-0012  11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1704: 2898-0013 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1705: 2898-0014 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1706: 2898-0015 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1707: 2898-0016 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1708: 2898-0017 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1709: 2898-0018 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1710: 2898-0019 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1711: 2898-0020 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1712: 2898-0021 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1713: 2898-0022 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1714: 2898-0023 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1715: 2898-0024 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1716: 2898-0025 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1717: 2898-0026 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1718: 2898-0027 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1719: 2898-0028 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1720: 2898-0029  11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1721: 2898-0030 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1722: 2898-0031 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1723: 2898-0032 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1724: 2898-0033 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1725: 2898-0034 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1726: 2898-0035 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1727: 2898-0036 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1728: 2898-0037 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1730: 2898-0038 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1731: 2898-0039 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1732: 2898-0040 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1733: 2898-0041 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1734: 2898-0042 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1735: 2898-0043 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1736: 2898-0044 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1737: 2898-0045 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1738: 2898-0046 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1739: 2898-0047 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1740: 2898-0048 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1741: 2898-0049 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1742: 2898-0050 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1743: 2898-0051 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1744: 2898-0052 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 

GS1745: 2898-0053 11/04/2013 - 10/04/2023 
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GS2566: 2898-0054 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2567: 2898-0055 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2568: 2898-0056 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2569: 2898-0057 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2570: 2898-0058 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2571: 2898-0059 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2572: 2898-0060 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2573: 2898-0061 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2574: 2898-0062 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2575: 2898-0063 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2576: 2898-0064 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2577: 2898-0065 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2578: 2898-0066 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2579: 2898-0067 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2580: 2898-0068 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2581: 2898-0069 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2582: 2898-0070 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2583: 2898-0071 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2584: 2898-0072 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS2585: 2898-0073 24/03/2014 - 23/03/2024 

GS3588: 2898-0074 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3589: 2898-0075 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3590: 2898-0076 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3591: 2898-0077 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3592: 2898-0078 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3593: 2898-0079 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3594: 2898-0080 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3595: 2898-0081 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3596: 2898-0082 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3597: 2898-0083 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3598: 2898-0084 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3599: 2898-0085 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3600: 2898-0086 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

GS3601: 2898-0087 01/02/2015 - 31/01/2025 

 
Table 3: the crediting period of the CPAs 

 
 

SECTION B. Implementation of project  

B.1. Description of implemented project  

>> (Provide information on the implementation status of the project during this monitoring period. 
Specify any deviations / delays compared to information in approved project.) 
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The PoA is managed, implemented, operated and monitored by the Coordinating Entity (CME) 
Chengdu Oasis Science & Technology Co., Ltd. The CME takes care of all CDM related tasks. 
This includes the writing of all related documents, quantitative calculation of emission reductions, 
the management of CDM related procedures like validation, registration and verification, and the 
allocation of CER revenues for the distribution to the farmers and the technical service network. 

The technical implementation of the digesters, the operation of the service network, as well as all 
necessary surveys and monitoring are undertaken by the Sichuan Rural Energy Office and their 
subsidiaries, the city, county and village level Rural Energy Offices. After the CER revenue has 
been provided by the CME, the Sichuan Rural Energy Office also ensures the distribution of the 
revenues to the individual households and the service network. 

Each CPA under the PoA has two CPA implementers: 

 Chengdu Oasis Science & Technology Co., Ltd. (also acting as the CME) 

 The Sichuan Rural Energy Office 

To manage the PoA and all included CPAs, the CME is maintaining several databases that hold all 
relevant information related to the implementation of all CPAs and their households.  

The CPA datasbase comprises the number of each CPA and the contact data for the employee in 
the City REO that is responsible for each CPA management. A household database has been set 
up to manage the necessary household data for each CPA, incl. household ID, household name, 
City, County, Town, Village, Digester ID, construction date, finish date, etc.  

These databases are kept as electronic versions by the CME and backed up regularly. All data 
acquired within this data recording system will be kept at least until two years after the end of the 
crediting period of the PoA. 

A typical biogas digester system consists of different components such as inlet, inlet pipe, 
fermentation chamber, gas chamber storage, hydraulic chamber, movable cover and gas tube. The 
typical structure of a biogas digester applied under the proposed PoA is displayed in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Typical design of a household biogas digester installed under the proposed PoA. 

The technical flow is described in detail as follows: 

a) Biogas generation and collection system 

The design of biogas digesters is based on national standards established by the Chinese 
government. 

According to the national standard NY/T 465-2001, the standard designs comprise digesters of 6 
m3, 8 m3 and 10 m3. All digesters constructed in Sichuan and included into the PoA follow either 
this standard or an applicable national or provincial revision or updated that replaced the current 
standard. The digesters are constructed and finally approved by engineers accredited by the local 
Rural Energy System.  
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A list of the standards relevant for household biogas digesters in Sichuan province is shown as 
below. 

No. Standard Code Title 

1.  GB/T 3606-2001 Domestic Biogas Stove 

2.  GB/T 4750-2002 Collections of Standard Design Drawings of Household Anaerobic 
Digesters 

3.  GB/T 4751-2002 Specification for Check and Acceptance of the Quality of 
Household Anaerobic Digesters 

4.  GB/T 4752-2002 Operation Rules for Construction of Household Anaerobic 
Digesters 5.  NY/T 465-2001 Household-ScaledBiogas &Integrated Farming System-
Specification on Design, Construction and Use for Southern Model 

6.  NY/T1496.1-2007 Biogas Transmission System for rural household_Part 1- 
Thermoplastic Pipes 

Biogas Transmission System for rural household_Part 2- 
Thermoplastic Pipe Fittings 

Biogas Transmission System for rural household_Part 3- 
Thermoplastic Waves 

7.  NY/T 1639-2008 Technical Criterion on Rural Biogas Digesters and Three 
Renovations 

8.  NY/T 858-2004 Biogas Pressure Meter 

9.  NY/T 859-2004 Desulfuricer household biogas 

10.  NY/T 860-2004 Digester sealing Coatings 

11.  DB51/T 770-
2008(Sichuan) 

The Criterion of Supportive Installation on Rural Household Biogas 
Digester 

Table 4: Standards relevant for the construction of household biogas digesters in 
Sichuan Province. 

The design and construction of the digesters is certified by technicians accredited by the Ministry of 
Agriculture. The digesters are usually installed below the pigpen and the inlet is directly connected 
to livestock room so that the dung can be drained into the digester directly without being stored 
under anaerobic conditions before. Additionally, a toilet is installed in each household next to the 
livestock room so that human excreta can be treated in the digester as well.  

After being fed into the inlet of the whole system, the manure reaches the fermentation chamber 
where it is digested with a planned retention time of several months. Within the fermentation 
chamber, the main biogas generation takes place. The gas is stored in the upper part of 
fermentation chamber just above the slurry surface (the gas storage chamber). If more gas is 
generated than consumed, the pressure within the gas storage chamber increase and press the 
liquids into the hydraulic chamber. When the gas is extracted for utilization via the gas tube, the 
pressure decreases again and allows the liquids to flow back into the fermentation chamber. This 
system guarantees a strict separation of the gas storage and the hydraulic chamber where the 
sludge can be extracted and used as organic fertilizer. 

By placing the digester tank below the barns, a relatively stable temperature can be achieved 
within the digester. As the generation of biogas requires a warm environment, this is important to 
ensure the availability of gas without additional heating of the digestate. 

b) Biogas utilization system 
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After the biogas is extracted from the gas storage chamber, it is led into desulphurization and 
dehydration units to purify the gas and extract harmful substances. Eventually, the gas is fed into a 
biogas stove that can be used for cooking purposes, and thereby replace coal as fuel. To allow a 
proper gas flow control and completely shut the gas pipe when the stove is switched of, a pressure 
gauge is installed. 

Special maintenance procedures including cleaning the sulfide capture device and periodic 
controls and maintenance of the burners (cooking stoves, rice cookers, heaters, etc.) have been 
developed to ensure effective operation of the biogas system and proper utilization of digested 
slurry throughout the lifetime of the digester. To ensure the proper implementation of these 
methods, the technical service team that is set up during the Programme Activity supports the 
participating households.  

All main equipment in the proposed PoA is domestically produced; the proposed PoA involves no 
technology and installations from abroad. 

c) Qualification of the biogas technicians and technical acceptance of the digesters 

According a rural biogas construction regulation (Rural Biogas Construction Project Management 
Regulation), issued by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2003, rural household biogas digesters have to 
be constructed by certified technicians. In order to get certified, the engineers have to complete a 
training following a regulation by the Ministry of Labor and Social Security (Profession Standard 
Number: 5-99-02-01). 

After the construction, all biogas digesters have to pass a technical acceptance procedure to 
ensure that they have been constructed properly. This procedure of this acceptance is defined by 
the provincial standard DB51/T 271.3 - 2009. The acceptance is performed and recorded by the 
local Rural Energy Offices. 

d) Digester IDs 

The biogas digesters in Sichuan are identified by a system of ID numbers. To attach the ID 
numbers to the digesters, two different systems are used in Sichuan. The IDs are either engraved 
into the wet concrete of the digesters during construction or are painted on the digesters itself or 
the wall of the rural household next to the digester.  

The ID numbers are to be given to the digesters by the Rural Energy Offices after the final check 
and are listed on the technical acceptance records. Digesters’ ID numbers are given by local Rural 
Energy Offices independently and would overlap among different Counties. In order to guarantee 
that each ID number to each digester is unique, the City and County info are included to generate 
PoA Digester ID numbers for each digester. It means that, digesters’ ID numbers are unique by 
identifying the PoA digester ID numbers, i.e. City – County – Digester ID. These PoA Digester ID 
numbers are unique to each digester and are used to clearly identify the single units for the PoA 
and this CPA. 

Within the currently included 87 CPAs of this PoA, a total number of 395,435 households have 
been equipped with biogas digesters. This is same with targeted number. Therefore 100% of the 
planned number of digesters has been installed. The digesters put into operation after the 
completion of construction. The lifetime of household bio digester is 20 years according to the 
national standard GB/T 4750-2002 “Collection of standard design drawings for household 
anerobie digesters”. 
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B.2. Post-registration changes 

B.2.1. Temporary deviations from Certified Key Project Information, Project Design 
Document, Monitoring & Reporting Plan, applied methodology or applied 
standardized baseline 

>> (Indicate whether any temporary deviations have been applied during this monitoring period. If 
applied, provide a description of the deviation(s). Include the reasons for the deviation(s), how it 
deviates from the monitoring plan, applied methodology(ies) and/or applied approaches, the 
duration for which the deviation(s) is(are) applicable and justification on the conservativeness of 
the approach. Also indicate if prior approval from GS-TAC have been sought on the deviation.) 
 

N/A.  
 

B.2.2. Corrections 

>> (Indicate whether any corrections to project information or parameters fixed at validation have 
been applied.) 
 

No correction was made for this monitoring period. 

A correction was made for 2898-0002 to 2898-0053 during the first verification on the monitoring 
period (10 May 2012 - 05 Jun 2013). 

The parameter FCBL,y and FCPE,y in the CPA-DDs of CPA 2898-0002 to CPA 2898-0053 should be 
the total coal consumption before and after installation for all the households in the entire CPA, but 
it was wrongly indicated as the average coal consumption per household in the original registered 
CPA-DDs. Therefore, a correction in the CPA-DDs of 2898-0002 to 2898-0053 was made, the 
value of FCBL,y and FCPE,y was corrected as the absolute coal consumption in the entire CPA. And 
the correction as a post –registration change was approved on 3rd Jan 2014. 

In addition, above fixed parameters FCBL,y and FCPE,y have been moved to be monitoring 
parameters FCBL,k,j and FCm,j in line with the AMS-I.I (version 04). 

No correction was made for this monitoring period. 

 

B.2.3. Changes to start date of crediting period  

>> (Indicate whether any changes to the start date of the crediting period have been approved by 
Gold Standard that is relevant for this monitoring period.) 
 
N/A.  

B.2.4. Permanent changes from registered monitoring plan, applied methodology or 
applied standardized baseline 

>> (Indicate whether any permanent changes from the approved monitoring plan, applied 
methodologies or applied approaches have been approved by GS-TAC that is relevant for this 
monitoring period.) 
 
No permanent changes from the approved monitoring plan, applied methodologies or applied 
approaches have been approved by GS-TAC is made for this monitoring period.) 
 
This PoA voluntary changes AMS-I.C. (version 19) to AMS-I.I. (version 04). Such post-registration 
change (PRC ref no: PRC-2898-001) has been approved by EB on 11 Dec 2017  
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B.2.5. Changes to project design of approved project 

>> (Indicate whether any changes to the design of the project have been approved by GS-TAC 
that is relevant for this monitoring period.) 
 
This PoA volutary changes AMS-I.C. (version 19) to AMS-I.I. (version 04). Such post-registration 
change (PRC ref no: PRC-2898-001) has been approved  by EB on 11 Dec 2017 
 
 

SECTION C. Description of monitoring system applied by the project 

>> 

Apart of standard values and official publications, e.g. for annual average temperature and fuel 
NCVs, etc. The monitoring for this PoA contains a statistical survey of households that provides a 
representative sample for all CPAs. 

 

For the monitoring of the PoA, a single sampling survey covers all included CPA. The 
management of this sampling survey happens on a central level: 

 

Figure 3: Collection and transferring of the household data to the CME for further 
analysis. 

Using a central online platform, the CME determines the households to be included in the 
sampling using a simple random approach and submits the household references to the local data 
collectors. The local staff members of the Sichuan Rural Energy Office then visit the households 
and collect the required data. Using the same platform, the data is then typed into the database 
and transferred back to the CME that analyses the information and provides the collected data to 
the CDM Team to calculate the emission reduction. 

The whole process of data collection is supervised by the responsible project manager at the CME. 
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In a second step, the outcome of the sampling survey is used to calculate the emission reduction 
for each CPA and prepare the monitoring report. This is done by a fully automated database 
system.  

Both platforms, the web-interface for the local data collectors as well as the emission reduction 
calculation software are saved in a backup system regularly. A schematic diagram of the IT 
system can be seen in Figure 4: 

 

Figure 4: The IT system to collect and analyze the monitoring survey data. 

 

SECTION D. Data and parameters 

D.1. Data and parameters fixed ex ante or at renewal of crediting period 

(Copy this table for each piece of data and parameter) 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: kg dry matter animal-1 year-1 

Description: Daily volatile solid excreted per animal. 

Source of data: IPCC 2006 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventories, Volume 4,and Chapter 10, Table 10A-7 (swine). 

Value(s) applied: 109.5 

Choice of data  
or measurement methods 
and procedures 

The applied value reflects the 2006 IPCC value for the daily 
solid excreted by Asian swines multiplied with 365 days in a 
year (=0.3*365 kg dry matter animal-1 year-1).  

 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment: N/A 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  
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Unit: m3 CH4 kg-1 

Description: Maximum methane producing capacity for manure produced 
by livestock, of VS excreted. 

Source of data: 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventories, Volume 4, and Chapter 10, Table 10A-7 (swine). 

Value(s) applied: 0.29 

Choice of data  
or measurement methods 
and procedures 

The applied value reflects the 2006 IPCC value for Asian 
swine. Although animals of western genetic origin account 
for a large share of the pigs in Sichuan province, the more 
conservative standard value for Asian swine is applied for all 
animals in the calculations of emission reduction of the 
proposed PoA.  

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment: N/A 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: 1 

Description: Global Warming Potential for CH4. 

Source of data: para. 66 of EB69 meeting report 

Value(s) applied: 25 from 01/01/2013 onwards 

Choice of data  
or measurement methods 
and procedures 

Default value 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment: N/A 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: kg/m3 

Description: Conversion factor of m3CH4 to kilogram CH4. 

Source of data: 2006 IPCC guidelines, Volume 4, Chapter 10, Page 10.42. 

Value(s) applied: 0.67 

Choice of data  
or measurement methods 
and procedures 

Default value 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment: N/A 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit:  

Description: Model correction factor to account for model uncertainties 
(0.94) 

Source of data: Methodology AMS III.D 
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Value(s) applied: 0.94 

Choice of data  
or measurement methods 
and procedures 

Default value 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment: N/A 

D.2. Data and parameters monitored 

(Copy this table for each piece of data and parameter) 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:   

Unit: Tonnes 

Description: Annual consumption of baseline fossil fuel j 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

Calculated  

Source of data: Comprehensive baseline survey. 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

0.987*0.89 

Monitoring equipment: N/A. As per Paragraph 10 (a) of AMS I.I (version 04), data will 
be determined from a representative sample survey of targeted 
households prior to the installation/commissioning of the project 
equipment. The value obtained is multiplied by 0.89 to account 
for uncertainties.  

According to the sampling description in I.6.3 of POA DD, the 

mean value of   is 0.987t. The relative error is 1.51% at 

the 95% confidence level. The value obtained 0.987t will multiply 
by 0.89 to account for uncertainties, i.e. 0.987t *0.89. 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

N/A as per paragraph 10(a) AMS I.I (version 04). The value is 
fixed ex ante in the whole crediting period of each CPA in the 
CPA-DD. 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: This data on annual baseline fuel consumption obtained from 
households has been cross-checked with purchase receipt(s) 
submitted by the household. The data collected through sample-
based measurements complies with the 95% confidence interval 
and 10% margin of error requirement, in line with the latest 
version of “Standard for sampling and surveys for CDM project 
activities and programme of activities”. 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline emissions 

Additional comment:  

 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter  
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Unit Tonnes 

Description Annual consumption of fossil fuel type j (physical units, 
mass/volume) by application m 
Here, only coal as fossil fuel is involved, so j refers to coal.  

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default 

Calculated  

Source of data Monitoring survey. 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

0.02643*1.12 

Monitoring equipment Data has been collected via monitoring survey of targeted 
households after the installation/commissioning of the project 
equipment. The value obtained is multiplied by 1.12 to account for 
uncertainties. 

According to monitoring survey, the mean value is 0.02643t. The 
relative error is 8.58% at the 95% confidence level. The value 
obtained 0.02643t will multiply by 1.12 to account for 
uncertainties, i.e. 0.02643t *1.12. 

 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable) 

- 

QA/QC procedures As per paragraph 11 of AMS I.I (version 04), the difference 

between  and  have been cross-checked with biogas 

generation estimated as per relevant national standard. 
 
One 8m3 biogas digester would generate biogas 385m3 annually1, 
the heat efficiency of biogas stove is above 55% as per GB/T 
3606-2001 (Domestic Biogas Stove), the heat efficiency of coal 
stove2 is 20%. The NCV3 of coal is 5,000 kcal per kg, while the 
NCV4 of biogas is also 5,000 kcal per m3. Therefore, The amount 
of coal replacement is calculated as: 
385m3 * 5,000kcal/m3 * 55% / (5,000kcal/kg *20%) = 1,058.75kg 
This value is larger than the the coal replacement with biogas in 
this monitoring period (852.0kg5) and reasonable. 

When biennial inspection is chosen, a 95% confidence interval 
and 10% margin of error requirement shall be achieved for the 
sampling parameter. 

Purpose of 
data/parameter 

Calculation of project emissions 

                                                 

1 National rural biogas project construction plan (2006-2010), refer to the link: 
http://jiuban.moa.gov.cn/zwllm/tzgg/tz/200704/t20070418_805366.htm 

2 Coal stove test report 

3 China Energy Statistics Yearbook 2016 

4 China Energy Statistics Yearbook 2016 

5 See ER sheet for details 
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Additional comments  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter  

Unit 1 

Description Number of thermal applications k commissioned. 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default 

Calculated  

Source of data Commission record 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

2898-0001: 1,000 

2898-0073: 3,350 

All other CPAs: 4,601 

The total number for the 87 CPAs during this monitoring period is  
395,435. 

Monitoring equipment After the installation of the bio-digesters and biogas stoves, they 
have been inspected as acceptance testing (commissioning) for 
proper operation in compliance with specifications. The 
acceptance check date of each subsystem has been recorded. 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency 

Once at the time of commission 

Calculation method 
(if applicable) 

- 

QA/QC procedures The systems are operated in compliance with manufacturer 
required maintenance 

Purpose of 
data/parameter 

Calculation of baseline emissions 

Additional comments  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter  

Unit % 

Description Proportion of  that remain operating at year y (fraction) 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default 

Calculated  

Source of data Monitoring sampling study 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

99% 
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Monitoring equipment N/A. The CME inspects that the biogas units are operational and 
in compliance with the required maintenance procedures from the 
manufacturers annually during the crediting period. 

Monitoring has been done through a statistically valid sample of 
the households where the systems are installed as per the 
relevant requirements for sampling in the latest standard for 
sampling and surveys using a 95% confidence interval and a 10% 
margin of error. 

200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
the interview was recorded in a form of questionnaire. According 
to the Survey list of the 200 samples and the questionnaire 
papers, 198 of all sampled 200 biogas digesters and stoves were 
under operation, the operation rate is 99% 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable) 

- 

QA/QC procedures 
I.  The systems are operated in compliance with manufacturer 

required maintenance at least once every two years (biennial) 
during the crediting period. 200 households have been randomly 
selected for interview and visited one by one by local REOs. The 
operation of 198 household biogas digesters and stoves have 
been inspected by local REOs and recorded in questionanrie, 
which was signed by each visiting household and local REO, 
respectively. 

 

Purpose of 
data/parameter 

 

Additional comments  

 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter  

Unit 1 

Description Number of thermal application m remaining in use in year y 
Here, m refers to coal stove. 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default 

Calculated  

Source of data Monitoring sampling study 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

2898-0001: 1,000 

2898-0073: 3,350 

All other CPAs: 4,601 

The total number for the 87 CPAs during this monitoring period is  
395,435. 
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Monitoring equipment N/A. Sampling monitoring survey with a sampling size determined 
following the latest guidelines and the applied methodologies.  
 
The CME inspects that the coal stoves remaining in use in year y, 
in compliance with the required maintenance procedures from the 
manufacturers annually during the crediting period. All 200 
sampled households have coal stoves in use. 

Monitoring has been done through a statistically valid sample of 
the households where the systems are installed as per the 
relevant requirements for sampling in the latest standard for 
sampling and surveys using a 95% confidence interval and a 10% 
margin of error. 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable) 

- 

QA/QC procedures This monitoring parameter is determined through a 
comprehensive monitoring survey that follows the latest 
guidelines of the EB “the Standard For Sampling And Surveys For 
CDM Project Activities And Programme Of Activities”, with the 
level of confidence at least 95%, while the acceptable error is 
10%. 

Purpose of 
data/parameter 

Project emissions calculation 

Additional comments  

 

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter: t 

Unit: hours 

Description: Mean annual operation hours of the digesters.  

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

The figure is obtained through a sampling monitoring survey. 
200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs. To determine the annual 
running hours, the number and lengths of times when the 
digesters where not providing sufficient gas supply (during 
maintenance, cleaning, etc.) are recorded and with this input, 
the final value can be calculated. 

 

Source of data: Monitoring sampling survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

8,423.4(= operational days 350.98 * 24 hours per day) 

Monitoring equipment:  

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 
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Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs. The annual operation hours of 
all 200 household biogas digesters have been inspected by local 
REOs and recorded in questionanrie, which was signed by each 
visiting household and local REO, respectively.   
 

According to monitoring survey, the mean value is 8,423.4 (= 
operational days 350.98 * 24 hours per day). The relative error is 
1.59% at the 95% confidence level, in line with EB requirement 
“the Standard For Sampling And Surveys For CDM Project 
Activities And Programme Of Activities”, with the level of 
confidence at least 95%, while the acceptable error is 10%. 

 

Purpose of data: None. The parameter is required to be monitored by the 
methodology without being used in any calculation. 

Additional comment:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter: T 

Unit: ˚C 

Description: Mean annual temperature in city k. This parameter determines 
the emission factors of the existing manure management 
systems. 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

This value is obtained each year from the latest officially 
published data available. City-specific date is taken to guarantee 
a precise and suitable value to be applied for each manure 
management system. 

Source of data: Sichuan Statistical Yearbook6  of 2018, listing annual average 
temperatures for the year 2017. 

                                                 
6 Sichuan Statistical Yearbook 2018 is the latest version of Sichuan Statistical Yearbook at the time of 

completion of MR. 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

 
Bazhong：17.6 
Chengdu：16.6 
Dazhou：18.1 
Deyang：17.1 
Guang'an：17.6 
Guangyuan：16.2 
Kangding：8 
Leshan：18.6 
Luzhou：18.2 
Aba:9.5 
Meishan：18.1 
Mianyang：17.6 
Nanchong：17.5 
Neijiang：18 
Panzhihua：20.7 
Suining：17.9 
Xichang：17.5 
Yaan：17.1 
Yibin：19.1 
Zigong：18.9 
Ziyang：18.1 

Monitoring equipment:  

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

 

QA/QC procedures: This data is taken from the latest available official publication. 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: % 

Description: Methane conversion factors for each manure management 
system j in climate region k. 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

This value is determined annually for CITIES based on the mean 
annual temperature and the standard values provided in IPCC 
2006 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, 
Volume 4, Chapter 10, Table 10.17 (swine). While the 
temperature ranges listed there, should cover most climate 
conditions, the guideline advises the PP to utilize the end-of-
range (i.e., 10 or 28 degree) for areas that have extreme high or 
low annual average temperatures outside the 10 to 28 degree 
Celsius range. Therefore, the end-of-range is applied for such 
cases. 
The value applied is chosen depending on the mean annual 
temperature (Parameter ID M04 of the registered PoA-DD) in 
the specific climate region for each manure management 
system. 
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Source of data: IPCC 2006 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, 
Volume 4, Chapter 10, Table 10.17. The mean annual 
temperature refers to Sichuan Statistical Yearbook of 2018, 
listing annual average temperatures for the year 2017. 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

 
Bazhong：35 
Chengdu：32 
Dazhou：35 
Deyang：32 
Guang'an：35 
Guangyuan：29 
Kangding：17 
Leshan：39 
Luzhou：35 
Aba：17 
Meishan：35 
Mianyang：35 
Nanchong：35 
Neijiang：35 
Panzhihua：46 
Suining：35 
Xichang：35 
Yaan：32 
Yibin：39 
Zigong：39 
Ziyang：35 

Monitoring equipment: - 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: This data is taken from the latest available official publication. 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline emissions. 

Additional comment:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter: NLT,y 

Unit: 1 

Description: Annual average number of animals of type LT in year y 
(numbers). 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

The number of animals is determined based on the number of 
pigs per households and the number of households in a given 
CPA. 

Source of data: Monitoring sampling survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

4.09 

Monitoring equipment: - 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 
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Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs. The annual average pig 
number of each household in the monitoring period has been 
inspected by local REOs and recorded in questionnarie, which 
was signed by each visiting household and local REO, 
respectively. 
 
According to monitoring survey, the mean value is 4.09. The 
relative error is 6.89% at the 95% confidence level. 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment:  

 
 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter: 
 

Unit: 1 

Description: Fraction of manure handled in project animal manure 
management system i (i.e. digestion in the newly installed biogas 
digester)  

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

Calculated 

Source of data: Monitoring sampling survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

100% 

Monitoring equipment: N/A. The CPA only covers one animal manure management 
system, i.e. the newly built biogas digester. According to 
monitoring survey, all the manure generated has been fed into 
biogas digesters directly. The amount of pig manure fed into the 
biogas digesters is same to what the pig manure generated. 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs. The fraction of manure treated 
in the biogas digester of each household in the monitoring period 
has been inspected by local REOs and recorded in questionnaire, 
which was signed by each visiting household and local REO, 
respectively. 
 
According to monitoring survey, all of 200 sampled households 
have 100% of manure treated in biogas digesters during the 
monitoring period. 
 

Purpose of data: Calculation of project emissions. 

Additional comment:  
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Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter: Proper sludge application ratio 

Unit: N/A 

Description: Land application of digestate from biogas digesters to avoid 
anaerobic digestion. 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs. The sludge application 
measures in the biogas digester of each household in the 
monitoring period has been inspected by local REOs and 
recorded in questionnaire, which was signed by each visiting 
household and local REO, respectively. 

By interviewing the sample households, a factor of correct sludge 
application (not resulting in methane emissions) is determined. In 
case a single application has not been carried out according to 
the requirements, the respective household will not claim any 
emission reductions for the respective households. After the 
monitoring sample survey, a factor between 0 and 1 is determined 
to reduce the claimed emission reductions by the share of 
households that did not apply the sludge according to the 
requirements. 

 

Source of data: Monitoring sampling survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

100% 

Monitoring equipment: - 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: This monitoring parameter is determined through a 
comprehensive monitoring survey that follows the latest 
guidelines of the EB “the Standard For Sampling And Surveys For 
CDM Project Activities And Programme Of Activities”, with the 
level of confidence at least 95%, while the acceptable error is 
10%. 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: tCO2/TJ 

Description: Emission Factor of raw coal 
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Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

National publications of emission factors are followed every 
monitoring period. If the Chinese DNA should publish updated or 
changed data, this value is updated. 

 

Source of data: Official data from Chinese DNA: 
http://qhs.mee.gov.cn/kzwsqtpf/201812/W0201812205852066307
48.pdf  

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

87.30 

Monitoring equipment: - 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: Official national data is applied 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13: Climate Action 

Data / Parameter:  

Unit: GJ/t 

Description: Net Calorific Value of raw coal 

Measured/ 
Calculated / 
Default: 

National publications for the Net Calorific Value are followed every 
monitoring period. If the Chinese DNA should publish updated or 
changed data, this value is updated. 

Source of data: Official data from Chinese DNA: 
http://qhs.mee.gov.cn/kzwsqtpf/201812/W0201812205852066307
48.pdf 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter: 

20.908 

Monitoring equipment: - 

Measuring/ 
Reading/ 
Recording frequency: 

Official data publications are followed including a cross-check 
prior to the end of each monitoring period. 

If new data are published, it shall be checked if this data is within 
the range of the IPCC default values as provided in Table 1.2, 
Vol. 2 of the 2006 IPCC Guidelines. If the values fall below this 
range collect additional information from the testing laboratory to 
justify the outcome or conduct additional measurements. 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

- 

QA/QC procedures: Offical national data is applied 

Purpose of data: Calculation of baseline & project emissions. 

Additional comment:  

http://qhs.mee.gov.cn/kzwsqtpf/201812/W020181220585206630748.pdf
http://qhs.mee.gov.cn/kzwsqtpf/201812/W020181220585206630748.pdf
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Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 3 – Good Health and Well Being 

Data/parameter: Smoke quantity in the kitchen while cooking 

Unit NA 

Description Comparing the smoke quantity in the kitchen while cooking before 
the biogas construction with the situation after the biogas 
utilization, the bigger figure means more smoke in the kitchen.  

Measured/calculated/defaul
t 

calculated 

Source of data survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

2.79 before and 0.27 after digester construction. 
Householders have been interviewed to compare and comment 
the smoke quantity in the kitchen along with ER monitoring 
survey. 
 
During the monitoring survey visit, each sampled household was 
interviewed on this parameter as “Do you have a lot of smoke in 
the kitchen while cooking? (3= a lot of smoke very often; 2=lots of 
smoke sometimes; 1=just a little smoke; 0=no smoke)” before and 
after digester construction and normally answered by the 
housewife who cooks in the kitchen. 
 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is calculated as the 
average of the chosen index of each sampled household. The 
indices are 2.79 and 0.27 before and after bio digester installation, 
respectively.  
 
It reached the target in the GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA, 
i.e. the quantity of smoke in the kitchen is decreased. 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recordin
g frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   
 
The local REO inspected the real situation in the kitchen when 
conducting the on-site survey. 

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 3 – Good Health and Well Being 

Data/parameter: Frequency of illness 

Unit NA 

Description The frequency of Households got illness, including the eye disease, 
cough, etc. the bigger figure means bigger frequency of illness 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 
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Source of data survey 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

1.23 before and 0.23 after digester construction 
Householders have been interviewed about the frequency of illness 
along with ER monitoring survey 
 
During the monitoring survey visit, each household was interviewed 
on this parameter as “Do you suffer from this kind of disease, e.g. 
cough, headache, eyes infection, etc? (3=very often; 2=often; 
1=sometimes; 0=never)” and normally answered by the housewife 
who cooks. 
 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is calculated as the 
average of the chosen index of each sampled household. 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is calculated as the 
average of the chosen index of each sampled household. The 
indices are 1.23 and 0.23 before and after bio digester installation, 
respectively.  
 
It reached the target in the GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA, i.e. 
the frequency of illness of householders is decreased. 
 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   
Several questions related to the indicator will be asked for cross-
check during the on-site visit  

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 6 – Clean Water and Sanitation 

Data/parameter: Sanitation condition of toilet and pig pen in the households 

Unit NA 

Description Comparing the Sanitation condition of toilet and pig pen before and 
after the project, the sanitation condition includes the floor type, the 
roof, the fence, the convenience to get inside the house  etc. 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data survey 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

Householders have been interviewed about the sanitation condition 
along with ER monitoring survey 
 
During the monitoring survey, households were interviewed with the 
sanitation conditions of toilet and pig pen before and after the 
implementation of bio digesters, e.g. is there any manure going to 
river outside the barn? (0=yes, 1=no); Floor of toilet (1= 
cement;2=stone or bricks;3=soil piling; 4=wood laths); Any Roof of 
toilet? (0=yes, 1=no); is floor of animal barn made of cement? 
(0=yes, 1=no); Any fence wall of animal barn? (0=yes, 1=no); 
People can enter home without going through animal barns (0=yes, 
1=no); etc. 
 
The monitoring index difference of each sampled household for 
each question above, i.e. the index after the implementation of 
digester minus the index before the implementation of digester, has 
been performed. 
 
It’s found that for each question above, the monitoring index 
difference of each sampled household does not exceed zero, it 
means for each sampled household, the sanitation conditions of 
toilet and pig pen mentioned in the questions above, have been 
improved after the implementation of the project and the target of 
the parameter has been reached. 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   
The local REO inspected the real situation of the toilet and pen, and 
Several questions related to the indicator will be asked for cross-
check during the on-site visit  

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 5 – Gender Equality  

Data/parameter: Cooking time saved, how the time saved is utilized 

Unit NA 

Description Comparing the cooking time before and after the project and what 
they do with the time saved  

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data survey 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

75.91 mins before and 55.82 mins after the projects. 
 
Householders have been interviewed about the cooking time along 
with ER monitoring survey 
 
During the monitoring survey, households were interviewed with the 
daily cooking time. If the cooking time is decreased comparing with 
the situation before the project,  the local REOs asked the 
households how they spend the time, such as education(1),doing 
business(2), other activity for earning money(3),taking care of 
kids(4),others. 
 
It’s found that the mean value cooking time has been decreased 
from 75.91mins before the project to 55.82 mins after the projects. 
And most of households chose to do other activity for earing money 
and taking care of kids. The target of the parameter has been 
reached. 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 7 – Affordable and Clean Energy  

Data/parameter: Change in traditional fuel consumption (% of total energy 
requirements) 

Unit NA 

Description Comparing the traditional fuel consumption before and after the 
project 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data survey 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

the consumption of traditional fuel has been decreased compared 
with the situation without bio digester. 
 
Households have been interviewed about the % of traditional fuel in 
the total energy requirement along with ER monitoring survey 
 
During the monitoring survey visit, each sampled household was 
interviewed on this parameter as: 
“How is the consumption of coal changed, compared with the 
situation without bio digester? (3= almost same; 2=decreased; 
1=increased)”; 
“How is the consumption of firewood changed, compared with the 
situation without bio digester? (3= almost same; 2=decreased; 
1=increased)”; 
“How is the consumption of electricity changed, compared with the 
situation without bio digester? (3= almost same; 2=decreased; 
1=increased)”; 
 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is calculated as the 
average of the chosen index of each sampled household. 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is 2, which shows the 
consumption of coal/firewood/electricity is decreased compared 
with the situation without bio digester. 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   
Several questions related to the indicator will be asked for cross-
check during the on-site visit  

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 5 – Gender Equality  

Data/parameter: Number of Households trained on biogas utilization 

Unit NA 

Description Number of Households trained to use biogas and know the basic 
maintenance of digesters and biogas stoves 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data survey 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

all the sampled households have received training on biogas 
utilization. 
 
Householders have been interviewed about the training on the use 
of biogas along with ER monitoring survey 
 
During the monitoring survey visit, each sampled household was 
interviewed on this parameter as: “Have you got the training on the 
use of biogas and basic knowhow of maintenance of digesters and 
biogas stove? (1=Yes, 2=No)” 
 
The monitoring result of this SD indicator is calculated as the 
average of the chosen index of each sampled household. The 
monitoring result of this SD indicator is 1, which shows all the 
sampled households have received such training.  
 
The target of this parameter has been reached. 
 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: 200 households have been randomly selected for interview and 
visited one by one by local REOs.   
Several questions related to the indicator will be asked for cross-
check during the on-site visit.  

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 8 – Decent work and Economic Growth  

Data/parameter: Income generation by technicians for the construction and 
maintenance of bio digesters 

Unit NA 

Description Income generation by technicians for the construction and 
maintenance of bio digesters 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data survey 
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Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

all the sample technicians involved in 87 CPAs have received the 
payment for their work. 
 
For the digester construction in the 87CPAs, technicians have been 
paid for the digester construction after the acceptance check of 
digesters by the local REOs. The payment record has been 
delivered to the DOE for verification. 
 
During the monitoring survey, SREO provided the C/ME a list of 
technicians who participated the digesters construction. Based on 
the list, twenty technicians were randomly selected and interviewed 
by the C/ME by Phone and got that they have got income from the 
construction and maintenance of digesters. 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

Calculate the mean value obtained from the sample households 

QA/QC procedures: Technicians have been randomly selected for interview. 
Several questions related to the indicator has been asked for cross-
check . 

Purpose of data: Check whether the target of GS4GG transition Annex of this PoA 
has been reached. 

Additional comments:  

 

Relevant SDG Indicator SDG 13 – Climate Action 

Data/parameter: Emission reductions achieved by the PoA  

Unit NA 

Description Emission reductions achieved by the PoA 

Measured/calculated/default calculated 

Source of data ER sheet 

Value(s) of monitored 
parameter 

See section E for details 

Monitoring equipment N/A 

Measuring/reading/recording 
frequency: 

annually 

Calculation method 
(if applicable): 

The calculation is based on the CDM methodologies AMS I.I and 
AMS III.R and the calculation process is verified by third party DOE.  

QA/QC procedures: The emission reduction calculation is based on the CDM 
methodology and certified by DOE. The issuance of CERs is 
approved by CDM EB  

Purpose of data: SDG impact claim 

Additional comments:  
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D.3. Implementation of sampling plan 

>> (If data and parameters monitored described in section D.2 above are determined by a 
sampling approach, provide a description on how project participants implemented the sampling 
plan and surveys for those data and parameters according to the approved PDD.) 
 
All the covered CPAs 2898-0001 to 2898-0087 have this single sampling plan.  
 

A. Sampling objective 

The objective of sampling effort is to obtain unbiased and reliable estimates of the mean value of 
parameters used in the calculations of greenhouse gas emission reductions as follows: 

 Annual consumption of fossil fuel type j coal (physical units, mass/volume) by 

application m ( ); 

 Proportion of  that remain operating at year y (fraction) ( ); 

 Number of thermal application m remaining in use in year y ( ); 

 Mean annual operation hours of the digesters (t); 

 Annual average number of animals of type LT in year y (numbers). ( ); 

 Fraction of manure handled in project animal manure management system i (i.e. 

digestion in the newly installed biogas digester) ( ); 

 Land application of digestate from biogas digesters to avoid anaerobic digestion 

(Proper sludge application ratio); 

B. Target population 

The target population is the whole households in the proposed PoA which includes the households 
in the 13 regions, who replace their original pit manure management by household biogas digester 
system and replace their original cooking coal consumption by biogas. 

For the included households of all CPAs in the 13 regions of Sichuan, they are located in as similar 
and limited area, have similar food and heating habits and availability of fuel used, have similar 
climatic conditions and similar animal raising habits as well as similar pit storage of manure, etc. It 
indicates that the entire households population is relatively homogeneous. 

C. Sample Method 
 

Simple Radom Sampling (SRS) method is to be adopted at PoA level. Sampling frame is the full 
list households included under the PoA. 
The unbiased estimation of total value and mean value are: 

 

(D.1) 

 
(D.2) 

The unbiased variation estimators of  with a sufficiently small  are: 

 

(D.3) 
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(D.4) 

Relative error of the sample is to be calculated by formula: 

 
(D.7) 

Where: 

 Sample size 

 Sampling fraction  

N Total size of population 

s Standard error 

 Variation of Sample 

 Observation of a sample household 

 Mean value of sample 

p Proportion of the sample 

q Equals to 1-p 

 Relative error. Default is 10%. 

 1.96 

D. Sample Size 
 
Step 1: Confidence/precision 

The proposed PoA adopts the methodologies AMS I.I and AMS III.R. It is defined in Standard For 
Sampling And Surveys For CDM Project Activities And Programme Of Activities, version 4 that a 
confidence/precision of 95/10 should be used if one survey covers several CPAs. Since this is the 
highest confidence/precision mentioned in the applied methodologies and standards, these values 
shall be used for the sample size calculation. 

 
Step 2: Initial Sample size 

For mean value, the following formula is to calculate the initial sample size : 

 
(E.1) 

To determine population parameter  and , the following options can be taken: (a) taking a 
small scale SRS pre-survey, or (b) reference of similar survey, or (c) double sampling scheme. 

 
Where, 

 

 Standard error of sample 

 Mean value of sample 

 Relative error. Default is 10%. 

 1.96 

 
The small scale SRS pre-survey for this PoA was conducted in Apr 2011 by Sichuan Rural Energy 
Office and had statistical analysis by C/ME. 30 households with installed biogas digesters are 
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randomly selected to survey on the annual operation hours of biogas system, annual average pig 
numbers, sludge application rate and rate of digesters still in operation, by visiting each sampled 
household. 
 
For the sampling of the number of pigs and the annual digester operation hours, according to pre-
survey data, the following parameters are estimated (for the application of equation E.1): 

 Number of pigs: Mean:  = 5 pigs; Standard Deviation:  = 3 pigs 

 Annual operation hours:  = 8,400 h; Standard Deviation:  = 1,200 h 
 

With application of equation E.1, the initial sample size is calculated as: 
 
Number of pigs:  

 
 
Annual operation hours: 
 

 

For proportion, initial sample size can be calculated by formula: 

 
(E.2) 

Where, 
 

 Proportion of sample 

  = 1-  

 Relative error. Default is 10%. 

 1.96 

According to pre-survey data, 24 households have aerobic sludge application and in operation, the 

proportional parameters (sludge application rate and rate of digesters still in operation) have =0.8 

and  =1-  =0.2. 

 

With application of equation E.2, the initial sample size is calculated as: 

 
 
 

Step 4: Other considerations of sample size 

Sample size should be corrected according to the size of target population N by formula: 

 
(E.3) 

Then, be corrected Respond Rate rR (initially 90%) by formula: 

 
(E.4) 

In case, the survey covers more than one expected parameters, conservatively, sample size    
should not be less than the maximum calculated sample size of those indicators. 
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 (E.5) 

 
Using these values and equation E.1 the sampling sizes for these two parameters are: 
Number of Pigs: 139 
Annual Operation hours: 8 
 
Using equations E.2, the sampling sizes for the proportional parameters (sludge application rate 
and rate of digesters still in operation) are calculated to be 97 as described above.  

 
For the sampling of the number of pigs and the annual digester operation hours, the following 
parameters are estimated (for the application of equation E.1): 
Number of pigs: Mean: 5 pigs; Standard Deviation: 3 pigs 

Annual operation hours: 8,400 h; Standard Deviation: 1,200 h 
Using these values and equation E.1 the sampling sizes for these two parameters are: 
Pigs: 139 
Operation hours: 8 
As a conservative approach, a sample size of 200 is chosen. This is bigger than all calculated 
minimum sampling sizes. 

 

Supplementary survey is needed, in case, the data analysis of the baseline survey shows the pre-
defined sample size is not sufficient to fulfill the requirement of confidence/precision.  

The monitoring survey was carried out in Apr - May 2019 by surveyors site-visiting each sampled 
household one by one, and filling questionnaires with the signatures of surveyor and household. 
The sampled 200 households are located in various villages of Aba, Chengdu, Dazhou, Guang’an, 
Leshan, Luzhou, Meishan, Mianyang, Neijiang, Suining, Yibin, Ziyang and Zigong Cities. 

As the emission reductions are based on surveys, the quality assurance lies in the reliability of the 
estimates made on the basis of the questionnaire. Therefore, the questionnaires are distributed by 
specially trained personnel who have extensive knowledge about: 

 Local farming practices; 
 The technical design of the biogas digester system; 
 The amount and type of fuel used for each household; and  
 How households handle their animal waste. 

 
In the excel sheet with involved 395,435 households’ info, incl. city, county, town, village, name of 
household, digester ID, PoA digester ID, etc, 200 households are randomly selected from the 
395,435 households list by the simple random sampling (SRS) method. The excel function 
“randbetween” is employed to choose the households sample group.  
 
The sampled households list was delivered to local REOs, which is responsible to implement 
survey. The survey team of each town is in charge of visiting the households in the project sample 
group and collecting data with the questionnaires. In the questionnaires, annual average number of 
swine raised, the year of bio-digester installation and fuel (coal, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), 
electricity and firewood) consumption, operation hours of biogas digester and stove, etc are 
investigated for each sampled household.  
The surveys have been performed by a survey team of two persons. After the questionnaire was 
filled, the surveyors and household owner signed the questionnaire form. 
After the data collection by the survey team and checked by local REOs, all of the data is stored in 
an electronic database and forwarded to C/ME for statistical analysis, ex post emission reduction 
calculation and monitoring report conduction.  
As shown in the sampling results (Excel sheet provided to the DOE), for the proportional 
parameters (Proper sludge application ratio), 100% sludge of each sampled digester has been 
applied in land application to avoid methane emissions; all the manure generated has been fed into 
biogas digesters directly ( ); All 200 sampled households have coal stoves in use, in this 
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case, the total number of coal stoves in use for all 87 CPAs in the monitoring period is 395,435 
( ); 199 of all sampled 200 households digesters and biogas stoves have been inspected that 

99.5% in operation ( ). for the monitoring parameters incl. average pig number NLT,y, mean 

operation hours of each digester t, and annual consumption of fossil fuel type j coal (physical units, 

mass/volume) by application m ( ), achieved relative error of  7.51%,  1.06% and 7.78%, 

respectively under the confidence level of 95%. The monitoring of these parameters have met the 
confidence/precision of 95%/10%. The statistical quality is sufficient and no further survey has 
been conducted. 

E. Procedures for Data Collection and Management 
 

Selection and Training of Survey Staff. A Chinese survey plan, tools and training materials 
should be prepared before training activities. All survey staffs including county supervisors and 
interviewers are locally selected from county governmental agencies with at least 2 years of 
working experience in rural energy sector. Selected survey staffs needs to be trained and ensured 
clearly understanding of purpose, method, and procedures of baseline survey. Simulated test 
interview is required at the end of the training course, to ensure each trainee are qualified to 
undertaken household survey. 

Prepare Sampling Frame. The HHs of the target CPA should be prepared according to the project 
plan. Potential problems should be considered and cross checked to ensure the quality of the 
sampling frame, such as none-coverage, blanks and duplicate listings. 

Interview and Data Collection. The interview activity should be conducted by trained interviewer 
with the assistant of local (township or village) supportive staff. Up to 90% of respond rate is 
required according to the sampling design, accordingly, awareness of the project and data 
confidentiality is very important as precondition to get the farmers’ cooperation. Respondent self-
report is the main survey method, visual inspection is also needed as cross-check evident. Other 
cross-check methods are also welcomed to determine the accuracy of respondent self-report. 
Questionnaire should be filled by interviewer and confirmed by farmer, supportive staff and the 
interviewer himself. Memo and record is needed if altered. 

Data Management and Quality Control. 

a) Step 1: Supervisor Check 

Supervisor of the county need to review all questionnaires collected from each interviewer. 
Data on the questionnaires need to be subjected to five kinds of checks: range checks 
(outlier data), checks against reference data, skip checks, consistency checks and 
typographic checks. 

b) Step 2: Data Entry 

Data Entry Program should be used with suspect range and logical consistency triggers. 
One simple solution is to set up a spreadsheet data entry template with validity check 
triggers. 

c) Step 3: Data Check Algorithms 

Project data management software will check for inconsistencies, missing value, 
identification numbers, double data entry. One simple solution is to use sort and filter 
function of spreadsheet. 

d) Step 4: Analytical Checks:  

By basic descriptive statistic, the outliers can be easily figured out. Further statistical 
analysis can work out more characteristics of the data by professional analysis tools. 
 

F. Data Security and Emergency Procedures 
 

Considering the long-term data storage requirement, the monitoring sampling data, both and soft 
copy need to be stored carefully within the whole crediting period. 
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Two hardcopies of monitoring questionnaires need to be stored in CME offices in Beijing and 
Chengdu separately. 

 

SECTION E. Calculation of SDG outcomes 

E.1. Calculation of baseline value or estimation of baseline situation of each SDG 
outcome 

>> (Provide details of equations and approaches used to calculate/estimate baseline values.) 
 

AMS-III.R – Methane recovery in agricultural activities at household/small farm level 

Following the calculations laid out in the PoA-DD and AMS III.R, the following equation is applied 
to calculate the baseline emissions from an existing animal manure management system.  

 

 1 

Where: 

 Baseline methane emissions in year y (tCO2e) 

 Global Warming Potential for CH4 (25 from 01/01/2013 onwards) 

 CH4 density (0.00067 t/m3 at room temperature (20 oC) and 1 atm pressure) 

 Model correction factor to account for model uncertainties (0.94) 

j Index for animal manure management system. As – according to the applicability 
criteria - all households use pits to store the animal manure, this index is used for 
the different climate conditions on a city basis. As most of the CPAs only cover 
households in one city (refer section A.2), this index will only cover one city. 

LT Index for all types of livestock 

 Annual methane conversion factor (MCF) for the baseline animal manure 
management system j. To pay respect to different annual mean temperatures in 
the covered region, the pits in different cities are considered different manure 
management systems with different MCF values. 

 Maximum methane producing capacity for the volatile solid generated for animal 
type LT (m3 CH4(kgdm)-1) 

 Annual average number of animals of type LT in year y (numbers). The number 
of animals will be determined based on city averages of the number of pigs per 
households and the number of households in each city (=climatic region). 

 Volatile solids for livestock LT entering the animal manure management system 
in year y (on a dry matter we ght basis, kg dm/animal/year) 

 Fraction of manure handled in baseline animal manure management system j. 
As the index j is covered the different climate conditions of the cities, this fraction 
reflects the share of animals in a climatic region to the total number of animals. 
Accroding to baseline survey, 100% maunure has been handled in deep pit 
system. 

 
 

AMS I.I – Biogas/biomass thermal applications for households/small users 

 
The baseline emissions from coal replacement are calculated using formula 2: 
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2 

Where: 

 Baseline carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuel combustion in year y (tCO2e) 

K 
Index for the type of thermal applications introduced by the project activity (e.g. 
cook stove, water heater). Only one type of thermal application, i.e. cook stove is 
considered. 

J 
Index for the type of baseline fossil fuel consumed. Here J is 1 as only coal is 
considered. This is conservative. 

 Number of thermal applications k commissioned;  

 Proportion of  that remain operating in year y (fraction) 

 Annual consumption of baseline fossil fuel j (mass or volume unit). For this 
project, only baseline emissions from coal consumption are considered in the 
calculation of emission reductions. This is a conservative approach. 

 Net calorific value of the fossil fuel j (GJ/mass or volume unit). According to 
national data published by NDRC, the NCV of raw coal is 20.908 GJ/t. 

 Is the CO2 emission coefficient of fuel j in year y (tCO2/GJ). National data of coal 
(87.3 tCO2/TJ) is applied.  

 

 
For the specific calculation of baseline emissions of each CPA within this monitoring period, the 
result of equation 1 is multiplied with three factors: 

 
Time: To account for the length of the monitoring period, the length of the monitoring period in days 
divided by 365 is applied as a factor. For CPA 2898-0001 to 2898-0087, the factor is 365/365 = 1.  

 
Households with proper sludge application: To exclude households without proper sludge 
application, the baseline emissions are multiplied with the monitoring parameter “Proper Sludge 
Application”. During this monitoring period, 100% of sampled households have proper sludge 
application. 

 
Number of households: Multiplying the baseline emissions per household with the number of 
households in the CPA leads to the baseline emissions in the entire CPA. During this monitoring 
period, 198 of 200 sampled housholds have biogas digesters operation, share of households in 
operation is 99% for each CPA. Therefore, during this monitoring period, the number of 
households used for calculation for each CPA is:  
2898-0001: 990; 2898-0073:3,316, remaining CPAs: 4,555 per CPA. 
 
As result, the baseline emissions of each CPA are: 

2898-0001: 2,443tCO2e 
2898-0002: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0003: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0004: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0005: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0006: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0007: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0008: 11,238tCO2e 
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2898-0009: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0010: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0011: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0012: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0013: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0014: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0015: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0016: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0017: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0018: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0019: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0020: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0021: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0022: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0023: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0024: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0025: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0026: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0027: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0028: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0029: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0030: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0031: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0032: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0033: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0034: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0035: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0036: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0037: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0038: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0039: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0040: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0041: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0042: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0043: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0044: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0045: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0046: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0047: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0048: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0049: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0050: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0051: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0052: 9,546tCO2e 
2898-0053: 10,913tCO2e 
2898-0054: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0055: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0056: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0057: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0058: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0059: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0060: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0061: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0062: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0063: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0064: 10,834tCO2e 
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2898-0065: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0066: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0067: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0068: 10,709tCO2e 
2898-0069: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0070: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0071: 10,849tCO2e 
2898-0072: 11,020tCO2e 
2898-0073: 8,019tCO2e 
2898-0074: 11,238tCO2e 
2898-0075: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0076: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0077: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0078: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0079: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0080: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0081: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0082: 9,746tCO2e 
2898-0083: 10,858tCO2e 
2898-0084: 11,166tCO2e 
2898-0085: 10,834tCO2e 
2898-0086: 10,918tCO2e 
2898-0087: 11,086tCO2e 
 
 

E.2. Calculation of project value or estimation of project situation of each SDG outcome 

>> (Provide details of equations and approaches used to calculate/estimate project values.) 
 

AMS-III.R – Methane recovery in agricultural activities at household/small farm level 

 
Following the calculations laid out in the PoA-DD and AMS III.R, the following equation is applied 
to calculate the project emissions from physical leakage:  

 

 3 

Where: 

 Project methane emissions in year y (tCO2e) 

 Global Warming Potential for CH4 (25 from 01/01/2013 onwards) 

 CH4 density (0.00067 t/m3 at room temperature (20deg C) and 1 atm pressure) 

i Index for animal manure management system. As – according to the applicability 
criteria - all households use pits to store the animal manure, this index is used for 
the different climate conditions on a city basis. 

LT Index for all types of livestock 

 Maximum methane producing capacity for the volatile solid generated for animal 
type LT (m3 CH4 (kg dm)-1) 

 Annual average number of animals of type LT in year y (numbers). The number 
of animals will be determined based on city averages of the number of pigs per 
households and the number of households in a given city. 

 Volatile solids for livestock LT entering the animal manure management system 
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in year y (on a dry matter weight basis, kg dm/animal/year) 

 Fraction of manure handled in system i in year y. As the index i covers the 
different climate conditions of the cities, this fraction reflects the share of 
household in a given city. 

 
 
 
AMS I.I – Biogas/biomass thermal applications for households/small users 

The project emissions from coal consumption are calculated using formula 6: 

 

 4 

Where: 

 Project carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuel combustion in year y (tCO2e) 

m Index for thermal application (e.g. cook stove, water heater) not decommissioned 
by the project activity. In this POA, only cook stove is involved, here m is 1. 

 Number of thermal application m remaining in use in year y 

 Annual consumption of fossil fuel type j (physical units, mass/volume) by 
application m (use 90/10 precision for sampling and sampling requirements 
specified for baseline sampling described in paragraph 10(a) above may be 
applied). Option (ii) under paragraph 10(a) is chosen, the value obtained is 
multiplied by 1.12 to account for uncertainties. Here, coal as fossil fuel is 
accounted for.   

 Net calorific value of the fossil fuel j (GJ/mass or volume unit). According to 
national data published by NDRC, the NCV of raw coal is 20.908 GJ/t. 

 Is the CO2 emission coefficient of fuel j in year y (tCO2/GJ). National data of coal 
(87.3 tCO2/TJ) is applied.  

 
 
For the specific calculation of project emissions of each CPA within this monitoring period, the 
result of equation 5 is multiplied with two factors: 
 
Time: To account for the length of the monitoring period, the length of the monitoring period in days 
divided by 366 is applied as a factor. For CPA 2898-0001 to 2898-0087, the factor is 366/366 = 1.  
 
Households with proper sludge application: To exclude households without proper sludge 
application, the project emissions are multiplied with the monitoring parameter “Proper Sludge 
Application”. During this monitoring period, 100% of sampled households have proper sludge 
application. 

 
As result, the project emissions of each CPA are: 

2898-0001: 287tCO2e 
2898-0002: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0003: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0004: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0005: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0006: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0007: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0008: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0009: 1,319tCO2e 
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2898-0010: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0011: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0012: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0013: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0014: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0015: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0016: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0017: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0018: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0019: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0020: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0021: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0022: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0023: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0024: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0025: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0026: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0027: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0028: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0029: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0030: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0031: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0032: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0033: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0034: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0035: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0036: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0037: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0038: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0039: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0040: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0041: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0042: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0043: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0044: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0045: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0046: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0047: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0048: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0049: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0050: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0051: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0052: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0053: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0054: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0055: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0056: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0057: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0058: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0059: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0060: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0061: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0062: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0063: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0064: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0065: 1,319tCO2e 
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2898-0066: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0067: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0068: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0069: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0070: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0071: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0072: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0073: 961tCO2e 
2898-0074: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0075: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0076: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0077: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0078: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0079: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0080: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0081: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0082: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0083: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0084: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0085: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0086: 1,319tCO2e 
2898-0087: 1,319tCO2e 
 
 

E.3. Calculation of net benefits as difference of baseline and project values or direct 
calculation for each SDG outcome 

>> 

According to the explanations in the registered PoA-DD, the leakage emissions of this PoA and its 
CPAs are considered 0. 
 
The emission reduction achieved by each CPAs is shown as below. 
 

CPA reference 
number 

Baseline 
GHG 

emissions 
or 

baseline 
net GHG 
removals  
(t CO2e) 

Project 
GHG 

emissions 
or actual 
net GHG 
removals  
(t CO2e) 

Leakag
e GHG 

emissio
ns 

(t CO2e) 

GHG emission reductions or net 
anthropogenic GHG removals  

(t CO2e) 

Before 
01/01/2013 

From 
01/01/2013 

Total 
amount 

GS1288: 2898-0001  2,443   287  0 0  2,156   2,156  

GS1693: 2898-0002  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1694: 2898-0003  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1695: 2898-0004  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1696: 2898-0005  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1697: 2898-0006  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1698: 2898-0007  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1699: 2898-0008  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1700: 2898-0009  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1701: 2898-0010  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  
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GS1702: 2898-0011  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1703: 2898-0012   10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1704: 2898-0013  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1705: 2898-0014  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1706: 2898-0015  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1707: 2898-0016  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1708: 2898-0017  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1709: 2898-0018  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1710: 2898-0019  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1711: 2898-0020  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1712: 2898-0021  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1713: 2898-0022  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1714: 2898-0023  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1715: 2898-0024  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1716: 2898-0025  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1717: 2898-0026  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1718: 2898-0027  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1719: 2898-0028  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1720: 2898-0029   10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1721: 2898-0030  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1722: 2898-0031  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1723: 2898-0032  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1724: 2898-0033  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1725: 2898-0034  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1726: 2898-0035  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1727: 2898-0036  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1728: 2898-0037  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1730: 2898-0038  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1731: 2898-0039  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1732: 2898-0040  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1733: 2898-0041  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1734: 2898-0042  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1735: 2898-0043  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1736: 2898-0044  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1737: 2898-0045  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1738: 2898-0046  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1739: 2898-0047  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1740: 2898-0048  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1741: 2898-0049  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS1742: 2898-0050  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  
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GS1743: 2898-0051  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS1744: 2898-0052  9,546   1,319  0 0  8,227   8,227  

GS1745: 2898-0053  10,913   1,319  0 0  9,594   9,594  

GS2566: 2898-0054  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2567: 2898-0055  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2568: 2898-0056  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2569: 2898-0057  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2570: 2898-0058  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2571: 2898-0059  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2572: 2898-0060  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2573: 2898-0061  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2574: 2898-0062  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2575: 2898-0063  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2576: 2898-0064  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2577: 2898-0065  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS2578: 2898-0066  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS2579: 2898-0067  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2580: 2898-0068  10,709   1,319  0 0  9,390   9,390  

GS2581: 2898-0069  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2582: 2898-0070  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS2583: 2898-0071  10,849   1,319  0 0  9,530   9,530  

GS2584: 2898-0072  11,020   1,319  0 0  9,701   9,701  

GS2585: 2898-0073  8,019   961  0 0  7,058   7,058  

GS3588: 2898-0074  11,238   1,319  0 0  9,919   9,919  

GS3589: 2898-0075  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3590: 2898-0076  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3591: 2898-0077  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3592: 2898-0078  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3593: 2898-0079  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3594: 2898-0080  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3595: 2898-0081  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3596: 2898-0082  9,746   1,319  0 0  8,427   8,427  

GS3597: 2898-0083  10,858   1,319  0 0  9,539   9,539  

GS3598: 2898-0084  11,166   1,319  0 0  9,847   9,847  

GS3599: 2898-0085  10,834   1,319  0 0  9,515   9,515  

GS3600: 2898-0086  10,918   1,319  0 0  9,599   9,599  

GS3601: 2898-0087  11,086   1,319  0 0  9,767   9,767  

Total  935,883   113,363  0 0  822,520   822,520  
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E.4. Summary of ex-post values of each SDG outcome for the current monitoring period 

 

Item Parameter 
Baseline 
estimate 

Project 
estimate 

Net benefit 

SDG3: 
Good 
Health and 
Well-Being 
 

Smoke quantity in the 
kitchen while cooking 

Smoke quantity 
in the kitchen 
while cooking in 
the baseline 
situation is 
significant, the 
index is 2.79 

Smoke quantity 
in the kitchen 
while cooking in 
the project is 
little, the index 
is 0.27 

The quantity of 
smoke in the 
kitchen is 
decreased. 

SDG3: 
Good 
Health and 
Well-Being 
 

Frequency of illness 

Frequency of 
illness in the 
baseline is high. 
the index is 1.23 

Frequency of 
illness in the 
project is low. 
the index is 0.23 

Frequency of 
illness is 
decreased 

SDG6: 
Clean Water 
and 
Sanitation 

Sanitation condition of 
toilet and pig pen in the 
households 

Sanitation 
condition of toilet 
and pig pen in 
the households is 
low 

Sanitation 
condition of 
toilet and pig 
pen in the 
households is 
high 

Sanitation 
condition of 
toilet and pig 
pen in the 
households is 
improved. 

SDG5: 
Gender 
Equality 

Daily cooking time 
the mean value 
for daily cooking 
is 75.91mins 

the mean value 
for daily cooking 
after projects is 
55.82mins, they 
can spend the 
time saved to 
make money 
and take care of 
kids. 

the mean value 
for daily 
cooking is 
decreased 

SDG7: 
Affordable 
and Clean 
Energy 

Change in traditional fuel 
consumption (% of total 
energy requirements) 

The traditional 
fuel consumption 
(% of total energy 
requirements) is 
high 

The traditional 
fuel 
consumption (% 
of total energy 
requirements) is 
low 

The traditional 
fuel 
consumption 
(% of total 
energy 
requirements) 
is high is 
decreased. 

SDG5: 
Gender 
Equality 

Number of Households 
trained to use biogas and 
know the basic 
maintenance of digesters 
and biogas stoves 

None of   project 
Households is 
trained in the 
baseline. 

All of   project 
Households are 
trained in the 
project. 

Number of 
Households 
trained to use 
biogas and 
know the basic 
maintenance of 
digesters and 
biogas stoves is 
increased. 
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SDG8: 
Decent 
work and 
economic 
growth 

Quantitative employment 
and income generation 

Quantitative 
employment and 
income 
generation is low 

Quantitative 
employment 
and income 
generation is 
high 

Quantitative 
employment 
and income 
generation is 
increased 

SDG13: 
Climate 
Action 

ER achieved during the 
monitoring period 

935,883tCO2e 113,363tCO2e 822,520tCO2e 

 

E.5. Comparison of actual value of outcomes with estimates in approved PDD 

 

Item 
Parameter Values estimated in ex 

ante calculation of 
approved PDD 

Actual values 
achieved during this 

monitoring period 

SDG3: 
Good 
Health and 
Well-Being 
 

Smoke quantity in the 
kitchen while cooking 

The quantity of smoke in 
the kitchen is decreased. 

The quantity of smoke 
in the kitchen is 

decreased. 

SDG3: 
Good 
Health and 
Well-Being 
 

Frequency of illness 

Frequency of illness is 
decreased 

Frequency of illness is 
decreased 

SDG6: 
Clean Water 
and 
Sanitation 

Sanitation condition of 
toilet and pig pen in the 

households 

Sanitation condition of 
toilet and pig pen in the 
households is improved. 

Sanitation condition of 
toilet and pig pen in the 

households is 
improved. 

SDG5: 
Gender 
Equality 

Daily cooking time 
the mean value for daily 
cooking is decreased 

the mean value for 
daily cooking is 
decreased 

SDG7: 
Affordable 
and Clean 
Energy 

Change in traditional fuel 
consumption (% of total 
energy requirements) 

The traditional fuel 
consumption (% of total 
energy requirements) is 

high is decreased. 

The traditional fuel 
consumption (% of total 
energy requirements) 
is high is decreased. 

SDG5: 
Gender 
Equality 

Number of Households 
trained to use biogas and 

know the basic 
maintenance of digesters 

and biogas stoves 

Number of Households 
trained to use biogas 
and know the basic 

maintenance of 
digesters and biogas 
stoves is increased. 

Number of Households 
trained to use biogas 
and know the basic 

maintenance of 
digesters and biogas 
stoves is increased. 

SDG8: 
Decent 
work and 
economic 
growth 

Quantitative employment 
and income generation Quantitative employment 

and income generation 
is increased 

Quantitative 
employment and 

income generation is 
increased 
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SDG13: 
Climate 
Action 

ER achieved during the 
monitoring period 876,123 tCO2e 822,520 tCO2e 

 

E.6. Remarks on difference from estimated value in approved PDD 

>> 
The target related to SDG indicators has been reached compared with approved GS4GG transition 
Annex of the PoA. 
Regarding the SDG13, the actual value of emission reduction achieved during this monitoring 
period is 822,520 tCO2e, which is 6.12% less than values (876,123 tCO2e) estimated according to 
the registered PoA-DD and CPA-DDs. It is reasonable.  
 

SECTION F. Stakeholder inputs and legal disputes  

F.1. List all inputs/grievances which have been received for the project during the 
monitoring period together with their respective answers/actions  

In order to attract more active and continuous stakeholders and get more stakeholder feedback, 
the CME proposed the three methods of continuous input & grievance expression:  

1) Comment book. It’s available at the reception room of each involved local rural energy office. All 
stakeholders have access to provide feedback on comment books. The contact information of 
Sichuan Rural energy office is listed on the first page of the comment book for each local office. 

2) Telephone access. Stakeholders can also provide comments via phone. The telephone number 
of Sichuan Rural energy office (Contact info:  Song Yumin, Sichuan rural energy office, 028-
85534729) is provided to contact.  

3) Internet/email access. Email address of Sichuan Rural energy office is provided as well for 
stakeholders to provide comments in the internet. Contact info: Song Yumin, Sichuan rural energy 
office, scnnjnjp@163.com. 

4) Access to Gold Standard.  Emails (info@goldstandard.org) as well as the GS telephone number 
+41 (0) 22 788 7080 has been published as well for stakeholder’s comments. 

No inputs/grievances have been received from this monitoring period 

F.2. List all inputs/grievances from previous monitoring period where follow up action is 
to be verified in this monitoring period  

No inputs/grievances have been received from previous monitoring period 

F.3. Provide details of any legal contest or dispute that has arisen with the project during 
the monitoring period 

No legal contest or dispute have been occurred. 
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